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County Fair Connections 
 
K-State extension agents and staff work with community volunteers to help with 4-H events 
before and during the County Fairs in our area. These experiences can teach the younger 
generation valuable skills, responsibility, and leadership. As Fair season closes and I embrace my 
air conditioner, due to temps over 100 degrees all week, I reflect back on how much fun I had 
despite the heat. I enjoyed watching families spending quality time with one another as they were 
creating lasting memories and strengthening their bonds. In today's fast-paced world, finding 
quality time to spend with family can be challenging. County fairs offer an opportunity to escape 
from daily routines and distractions, allowing families to focus on each other and create 
meaningful connections. 
 
Fair events provide an opportunity for people to come together and celebrate their local 
community. It fosters a sense of unity and pride among residents, as they showcase their talents, 
crafts, and agricultural produce. Visitors from both within the area and beyond lead to increased 
economic activity for local businesses. Many county fairs celebrate local traditions, customs, and 
heritage. They offer an opportunity to preserve and promote cultural aspects that might otherwise 
be forgotten. It provides an excellent networking platform for local businesses, farmers, and 
entrepreneurs, with the opportunity to connect with potential customers, suppliers, and partners. 
 
County fairs serve as an important cultural, economic, and educational event that benefits both 
the community and the participants involved. The event offers a unique and enjoyable experience 
for people of all backgrounds while contributing to the growth and prosperity of the region. Fair 
time presents an opportunity for families to create cherished memories, and pass on family 
values to the next generation.  
  
For more information, please contact Valori Stone, Family & Community Wellness Agent, at 
valori@ksu.edu or 620-378-2167. 
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